
between three Merseyside Universities and 160 regional and 

national organisations demonstrating a commitment to diversity, 

business development and graduate employability.

A Successful 
Partnership 
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Outlook is an award-
winning programme that
has successfully enhanced
the employability of Black
and Asian students,
disabled students, mature
students and those who are
the 1st generation in their
family to go to university.

Through a 2-year programme of
workshops and one-to-one
mentoring support from a local
business or organisation, Outlook
has provided students and
graduates with skills, experience
and networks of support to
enable them to achieve their
career aspirations.

• Supported almost 1000
students across the
partner HEIs

• Worked in partnership with
over 160 local, national and
global organisations

• Organised 135 skills sessions,
training and networking events

• Won both regional and
national awards for diversity
and graduate employability

The Outlook Programme has delivered a series of
workshops and events for students to help them
prepare for their career path and get expert advice
from employers on job-searching skills.

• Marketing yourself through CVs
and applications

• Interview Techniques

• Assessment Centres

• How to Network

• Business Games

• Presentation Skills

• Diversity in Employment

What is Outlook?

High Quality Careers & Skills Development Sessions

Since 2000, the Outlook Programme has:

Sessions have covered a diverse range of topics including:
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A Unique Opportunity
and Experience for Students

Almost 1000 students from the partner universities have benefited
from our programme of workshops and links with employer mentors. 

With opportunities to develop personal and professional skills, an insight into leading industries and
organisations, increased self-confidence and access to new networks and contacts, Outlook has given our
students and graduates a unique experience and a great start to their career.

Joining the Outlook Programme was one of the best
decisions I made whilst at University.

It gave me an insight into the organisation I wanted to work
for, as well as allowing me to gain confidence as a mature
student who was worried about how marketable I would be
when I leave University. 

I was able to gain an interview in my chosen organisation,
before completing my degree, and was offered the position
40 minutes after the interview, which is a record for me! 
I believe the knowledge and confidence I gained whilst on

the programme played a large part in me obtaining the job.
Since leaving University I am still with my chosen
organisation, and am now a Senior Manager and continue
to enjoy working for them. 

I have also been a mentor for students on the Outlook
Programme and also for students who use the Careers
Service. In doing this it has assisted me in my own personal
development and it is a privilege to be able to give
something back to Outlook and the Careers Service who
helped me along my path to success.

Saiqa Ali, Liverpool Hope University graduate

“
”
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From the moment I heard about
the programme, Outlook seemed
ideally suited to my needs. It
offered a range of masterclasses
designed to increase
employability and crucially
offered the chance to utilise
these acquired skills in the
professional workplace through
the mentoring scheme. 

I was able to experience an office environment whilst having
the expert support of a professional mentor who guided my
learning. This proved crucial, not only in providing a role
model throughout my time at university, but also when
entering the workplace. The skills I learnt were tested through
interviews and assessment centres on all graduate schemes.

Even now as I finish my first year on the BT graduate scheme,
I can relate to the skills learnt through university and which
have been essential in my success. 

The nature of the Outlook Programme has highlighted the
opportunity diversity can bring to the workplace and has
instilled a desire to continue its good work. Since gaining
employment, I have embarked on mentoring schemes with
the intention of helping students in a similar position to
gain employment, but also through my work with the
Para-Olympics as a volunteer for the recent World Cup in
Manchester.

The Outlook Programme was extremely beneficial in
providing me with such opportunities through university,
honing my professional skills and giving me a crucial insight
into the workplace.

Liam Connors, University of Liverpool graduate

“

”

”I joined Outlook as a mature BA English student; having
been out of the workplace for a while, I was looking for
advice on marketing myself and also to get help with my
employability skills. The support I received was invaluable;
the mentoring assisted me with completing my C.V and the
workshops held by external employers made me realise what
was needed to help me get my foot back in the door to
getting an interview and securing a job.

Since graduating 3 years ago I applied to work for the
Home Office; the training I received from Outlook

and also the help from the team within
Careers at Edge Hill enabled me to

demonstrate my skills in

an Assessment Centre. I got the job and
more recently have been promoted. 

Having been through the Outlook
Programme and subsequently obtained a
job that I wanted to do, I applied and
offered to be a mentor to people who
are part of the programme and assist
those in a similar situation to my own. 
A case of the mentee becoming 
the mentor!

Maria Riding, Edge Hill University graduate

“
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• Senior Oracle Consultant, Synerz Technologies

• Museum Curator and Lecturer, University of West Indies, Jamaica

• Senior Development Chemist, Contract Chemicals

• Assistant Psychologist, Central & NW London NHS Trust

• Portfolio Manager, Royal Bank of Scotland

• Public Affairs Assistant, Stonewall

• Technical Consultant, Microsoft Gold Partner

• Graduate Mental Health Worker, Knowsley Primary Care
Mental Health Service

• Marketing, Open University

• Petroleum Engineer, Hess

• Data Scientist, British Oceanographic Centre

• Barrister, London based Chambers

• Personal Relationship Officer, HSBC

• Senior Developer, CDMS

• Human Resources, NHS London Strategic Health Authority

• Research Associate, University of Bristol

Our Outlook graduates
have gone onto a range of exciting
and diverse careers; here is a snapshot
of their destinations...
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Working in Partnership with Employers

The Outlook Programme has successfully worked in partnership with over 160 organisations
ranging from small local businesses and regional organisations to some of the UK’s most 
high profile firms.

Our employer partners represent a diverse range of career areas such as Finance, Science & Engineering, Media, IT, Education, Arts and
Law across the public, private and voluntary sectors. 

Outlook has provided organisations with professional development opportunities for employees, a greater insight into the benefits and challenges
surrounding diversity and graduate recruitment as well as stronger business links with the participating universities.

Jonathan Hallewell, Assistant Editor, BBC Radio Merseyside

I have found the experience of mentoring a student really
very rewarding indeed. The benefits to me personally and to
the BBC are significant. On a personal level it has helped me
to develop my own skills and confidence as a mentor and
coach. It has also underlined to me the efforts we as
employers need to make to cast the net wide in our
recruitment, and this has informed my work in partnerships
with other educational institutions. 

My mentee has done some work for BBC Radio Merseyside,
assisting on programmes, and in the process developing 
her skills and experience. I am delighted to learn that 
she recently got a job in a media-related business.“ ”
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Award for
Outstanding Contribution
to the Outlook Programme

Berrymans Lace Mawer
Crown Prosecution Service
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Getrag-Ford Transmissions
Her Majesty’s Courts Service
HM Revenue & Customs
HSBC
Knowsley Council

KPMG
The Mersey Partnership
Merseyside Police
National Museums Liverpool
Sellafield Ltd
Silverbeck Rymer Solicitors
Trinity Mirror NW & NW Wales
UK Border Agency

Employers who received the “Outstanding Contribution” award are: 

Pictured are representatives from some of the organisations with their award
at the Outlook Celebration & Networking Event in March 2009.

16 organisations were given an “Outstanding Contribution to the
Outlook Programme” award. 

These organisations have supported the programme for at least 5 consecutive years and many have supported in a
variety of ways such as providing a substantial number of volunteer mentors, running skills sessions/training for
participants and sponsorship of events and publicity.



For information on future mentoring
initiatives at the partner HEIs, contact:Double Award-Winning

Outlook Programme

The Outlook Programme has won two prestigious awards for
its outstanding work in promoting diversity and enhancing
graduate employability. 

The programme beat off strong competition from other universities to receive the Award for
Diversity, as part of the Association of Graduate Careers Advisory Services (AGCAS) Awards for
Excellence 2006. This national award, sponsored by BP, was presented for outstanding
commitment and contribution to diversity in services to students and graduates.

Outlook also received a Positive Action Award for Education in 2006. This regional award,
organised by Warrington Disability Partnership and supported by the Northwest Regional
Development Agency, recognises the programme's work in the area of disability.

Monira Ahmed
University of Liverpool
Email: Monira.Ahmed@liverpool.ac.uk
Telephone: 0151 794 4620

Shane Moore
Liverpool Hope University
Email: Moores@hope.ac.uk 
Telephone: 0151 291 3197

Jacqui Howe
Edge Hill University
Email: Jacqui.Howe@edgehill.ac.uk 
Telephone: 01695 584 866
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